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PLANO, TEXAS HOTEL ANNOUNCES MOVIE THEATER PROMOTION 

A new hotel deal offered by the Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center turns any weekend into something 
special with theatre passes and other perks. 

 

Dallas, TX - The Angelika Movie Theatre and the Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center have 

partnered to bring guests an exciting new hotel package. The Movie Deal at this Plano hotel includes 

everything guests need to turn a weekend into a memorable experience. 

 

This Plano, Texas hotel deal includes: 

 

 Deluxe accommodations (one king or two double beds) 

 Complimentary breakfast for two at the Copper Bottom Grille 

 $25 gift card to the nearby Angelika Movie Theatre 

 Complimentary self-parking 

 

The Angelika Movie Theatre in Plano, located in the Shops at Legacy, showcases the very best 

mainstream and independent films. Besides the great movies, these theatres also serve hors 

d’oeuvres and fine wine and beers. After catching the latest Oscar-buzz-worthy movie, guests can 

retire at the Marriott Plano, Texas hotel in stylish and comfortable accommodations. Finally, to 

complete the weekend experience, enjoy a complimentary breakfast at the on-site Copper Bottom 

Grille, a Plano restaurant serving delicious breakfasts of traditional favorites. 

 

This Plano hotel deal starts at just $149/night and is available Thursday through Saturday between 

now and October 31, 2012. To book this deal, use promotional code CUE online or by calling 1-800-

228-9290. Tax is additional, and advance reservations are required. For more information, visit 

www.marriott.com/DALPT 

 

Experience a night out at the movies like never before with the new movie deal at the Marriott 

Plano, Texas hotel. 

 

About the Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center 

 

The Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center offers a convenient location within walking distance 

to upscale shopping, fine dining and entertainment at the Legacy Town Center. There are over 25 

restaurants to choose from near the hotel and a complimentary shuttle within a 3-mile radius is 

provided for extra convenience. On-site amenities include a beautiful outdoor heated pool, hot tub, 

fitness center, Copper Bottom Grille restaurant and Chaddick’s lounge.  

 

Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center 
7121 Bishop Road 
Plano, Texas 75024 USA 
Property Phone:  
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